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Centered on the stunningly beautiful Kotakigawa Jade Gorge, the
imposing limestone face of Mt. Myōjō, and the clear, still waters of
Takanami-no-Ike Pond, it's no wonder this is one of the Itoigawa
Geopark's most popular geological sites. It's a great place to enjoy
hiking, pondside camping, ﬁshing, and more.
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Kotakigawa Jade Gorge

ヒスイのふるさとと
明星山の大岩壁
Birthplace of Jade and
Mt. Myōjōs Great Rock Face

小滝川ヒスイ峡ジオサイト
Kotakigawa Jade Gorge Geosite

周辺イベント案内

歩荷茶屋
（食堂・おみやげ）

Bokkachaya Tea House (Restaurant & Gift Shop)

Local Events

Amakazari Foothills Shiroike Forest Park

糸魚川ジオパークは、地域の伝統と法に基づき、
資源等の保護を推進しています。
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Itoigawa Geopark promotes the responsible conservation of
natural resources in accordance with local laws and traditions.

This 540 m high pond was formed by a landslide oﬀ nearby
Mt. Akahage. Today it is a popular outdoor leisure area
featuring hiking trails, a campground, restaurant, gift shop,
and a small museum of the local history.

The Jade Gorge Fishing Park is an artiﬁcial stream created to allow
visitors to enjoy mountain stream ﬁshing in a safe and sustainable way,
without disrupting the local environment. Try your hand at catching
rainbow trout and mountain char, then clean and grill your ﬁsh at the
adjoining barbecue shelter!

Sakasazawa River

Kotaki River

A new species of snail, Euhadra. murayamai , was
discovered living only on Mt. Myōjō in 1971. It is
thriving, but endangered due to its limited range.
The mountain is also home to the
Itoigawa
Shimpaku, a now endangered species of juniper
popular in bonsai.

In the upper reaches of the Kotaki River, just beneath the craggy
southern face of Mt. Myōjō, is the "Kotakigawa Jadeite Deposit," a
Nationally Designated Natural Monument of Japan. Known popularly as
the Kotakigawa Jade Gorge, it is Japan's largest jade deposit.
The many prehistoric jade artifacts discovered throughout Japan were
long thought to be foreign in origin, but the discovery of the Kotakigawa
Jade Gorge in 1938 changed this theory. After decades of survey and
research, we now know that these jade artifacts were produced here in
the Itoigawa region.

The black limestone found in the Tsuchikurazawa
formed over 300 million years ago and is rich in a
variety of fossils. In 2004, some of Japan's oldest
shark teeth fossils were found here.

